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Comodo Programs Manager For Windows
Comodo Programs Manager is a freeware software program developed by Comodo Systems, Inc..
The license for Comodo Programs Manager is very open-ended. It is free, but if you decide to register
the app, you will gain access to a whole host of extra goodies. Bottom Line: You can use the Comodo
Programs Manager to administer and deactivate the installed programs on your PC and manage all
the drivers, services and Windows features which are currently active on your PC. Publisher's
Description: Comodo Programs Manager is a free application for managing all programs on your
computer. It allows you to view the program versions, registry keys, execute uninstall, control the
activation status of programs, select the update mode for programs, detect possible updates for
programs, and export the registry entries. You can also view the programs installed on your
computer, uninstall programs, register and unregister Windows services, uninstall drivers and restart
Windows when required, and more. Comodo Programs Manager is a sophisticated application for
Windows which allows you to manage all programs on your computer. The program is simple and
well designed. With its help, you can uninstall applications, view the installed programs, Windows
features, run unregistered service providers, view the file version and access the uninstall
configuration for programs. You can even use the application to view the installed drivers and detect
any updates for them. In addition to all this, the program displays a system summary with
information about your computer, including the hardware configuration, the major operating system,
the number of installed programs and the space left on your hard disk. You can also view the registry
for any installed programs and its subfolders in order to find out how they impact your computer.
Satisfaction Guarantee: You can get a 30-day full refund or a free update with your purchase of
Comodo Programs Manager if you are not satisfied with the software's performance or features.
Applications Comodo Programs Manager is available in the following languages: All customers
acknowledge that files and other content available for download or license from the vendors are
done so "as is" and we make no warranties or guarantees regarding the files or content. We may
grant refund for a period of 30 days from the purchase date of the software subject to the following
term and conditions: 1) You are required to return the purchased software license key to our address
within 30 days from the purchase date of the software. A refund will be
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programs installed on your PC. It can also be used to monitor applications and drivers installed in
your system. The program lists the names of all installed programs on the system, which include
Windows features, drivers and services, and allows you to uninstall them quickly. The uninstaller
does not leave any traces behind after the process and can be disabled with one click. At the same
time, the program provides the detailed information about installed programs and enables you to
secure delete any of the problematic components. With its help, you can also make changes to many
system parameters, including startup programs. 26th May 2012 How to view and remove installed
programs for Windows COMODO Programs Manager is a powerful program developed to help you
deal with installed programs on your PC. It can also be used to monitor applications and drivers
installed in your system. The program lists the names of all installed programs on the system, which
include Windows features, drivers and services, and allows you to uninstall them quickly. The
uninstaller does not leave any traces behind after the process and can be disabled with one click. At
the same time, the program provides the detailed information about installed programs and enables
you to secure delete any of the problematic components. With its help, you can also make changes
to many system parameters, including startup programs. 22nd April 2012 How to view and remove
installed programs for Windows COMODO Programs Manager is a powerful program developed to
help you deal with installed programs on your PC. It can also be used to monitor applications and
drivers installed in your system. The program lists the names of all installed programs on the
system, which include Windows features, drivers and services, and allows you to uninstall them
quickly. The uninstaller does not leave any traces behind after the process and can be disabled with
one click. At the same time, the program provides the detailed information about installed programs
and enables you to secure delete any of the problematic components. With its help, you can also
make changes to many system parameters, including startup programs. 3rd April 2012 How to view
and remove installed programs for Windows COMODO Programs Manager is a powerful program
developed to help you deal with installed programs on your PC. It can also be used to monitor
applications and drivers installed in your system. The program lists the names of all installed
programs on the system, which include Windows features, drivers and services, and allows you to
uninstall aa67ecbc25
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Size: 9 KB License: Free Platform: Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP, Windows 2000, Windows
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What's New In?
Check for updates Use the program's full name to browse your computer to view the installed
programs and remove them all at the same time. The application allows you to perform the
uninstallation of all installed programs The program removes the Windows registry entries
corresponding to installed programs The installer for the software is offered without restrictions The
program does not contain information about the computer's data, such as users, passwords and files
The program is a clean program, that is, no viruses You have the option to perform a complete check
for updates The program has an easy-to-use interface, which has a ribbon-style menu It is a small
utility program Publisher's Description Comodo Programs Manager is a software package that allows
you to use the Control Panel to view a list of all the installed programs on your computer and
perform an uninstall operation without leaving any traces behind. You can use it to manage
applications and Windows features from within a single, user-friendly interface. View and uninstall
programs on your PC The installation process is pretty straightforward, but it requires you to restart
the PC before being able to launch Comodo Programs Manager. A summary of the installed
programs, drivers, services and Windows features is displayed within its main window, enabling you
to view the occupied disk space and check for available updates for the operating system. A
complete list of the installed application can be accessed via the designated section of the
application. Comodo Programs Manager provides information concerning its developer, size and
usage frequency, installation date, source and the program registry path. Monitor applications to
record changes With just a click, you can initiate the uninstall procedure and have an application
removed from your computer in minutes. Comodo Programs Manager can monitor each program you
install on your PC and track each change, so that it can be reverted when the software is uninstalled
without leaving footprints in the registry or some other location. Securely delete any program on
your computer Comodo Programs Manager can help you free up disk space and clean your system
from traces of previously installed apps. With its help, you can monitor your system for changes and
manage all the installed programs, services and drivers, forcing the removal of those components
that have a broken installer. I have two Lenovo computers, and they both have McAfee. No one has
the time to clean these things up, so it left a lot of debris that no one could remove. So I went out
and bought Comodo to do this. I installed it
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System Requirements For Comodo Programs Manager:
OS: Windows 7 or later CPU: 2.0 GHz or higher RAM: 4 GB or higher DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive:
40 GB or higher INSTRUCTION MANUAL: Creating a space station: Left click on the space station
image to open the file menu. Right click on the space station image to create your own space
station. Installation: Click on the space station image to open the file menu. Right click on the space
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